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Introduction 

1. What is a spiritual practice?    What are some spiritual practices that you observe?  
Do you practice them alone, or with your family or friends? 

2. Some people report that adopting spiritual practices—like daily prayer, or regular 
fasting—makes them feel prideful.  How can one enter a life of spiritual discipline 
without the discipline creating a feeling of self-satisfaction or self-righteousness? 

3. What do we mean by Jewish-Christian relations?  Do you think Jewish 
communities and Christian communities could learn things from one another 
about worshipping the living God of Israel?  Why or why not? 

 
Sabbath 
A note from the author: I’ve stopping checking email or answering my cell phone on the 
Sabbath.  It really helps!  It’s amazing how different I feel, how much more peaceful and 
focused I am, when I don’t have a nagging sense that someone could be trying to get 
ahold of me…  Email and cell phones are truly a blessing and a bane! -- LFW 

1. Did you grow up observing the Sabbath? 
2. What appeals to you about keeping Sabbath? 
3. What are three practices you could adopt that would help move you into 

Sabbath-keeping? 
 
Fitting Food 

1. Do you think that God cares about what we eat?   
2. Anthropologists who study how different societies eat talk about “foodways.”  

What are your foodways?  What does the food we eat say about our lives and 
values? 

3. Is there a practice you could adopt that would connect your eating to your 
spiritual life? 

4.  
Mourning 

1. Have you ever experienced bereavement?  Was there a rhythm to your 
mourning and grief?  How did your community support and uphold you 
during your grieving? 

2. What are some concrete steps Christian communities might take toward 
enacting a calendar of grief? 

3. Jewish mourners say the Kaddish, a prayer that says nothing about mourning, 
but simply praises God. What is curious about a “mourner’s prayer” failing to 
mention bereavement?  Why might forcing one’s self to sing a hymn of praise, 
even in the midst of grief, be helpful? 



 
Hospitality 
A note from the author:  Since marrying Griff, who is downright gifted with hospitality, I 
have continued to stretch and grow in this area.  Sometimes I find it difficult to strike the 
balance between having an open home, on the one hand, and recognizing that I need time 
alone, on the other.  – LFW 
 

1. Think of a time when you felt especially welcome in someone’s home.  What 
did your host or hostess do that made you feel so welcome?   

2. Hospitality is so important to Christian tradition that St. Paul named it as a 
necessary characteristic for church leaders. Why is it so important?   

3. Hospitality means not just opening up our homes, but our lives.  What are 
some (concrete) ways you have invited your friends into your life? 

 
Prayer 

1. Many of us grow up with particular notions of prayer—we learn them from 
our parents, or from popular culture, or from our communities.  What lessons 
did you learn about prayer as a child? 

2. Have you ever prayed liturgically?  (Did it feel natural, or awkward, or…) 
Why is liturgical prayer sometimes difficult?  What are some of the fruits of 
liturgical prayer you have experienced? 

 
Body 

1. Many Americans wrestle with body image. What do you think and feel about 
your body?  Have you felt different things about your body at different 
moments? 

2. How has illness—either your own illness, or that of a loved one—changed the 
way you experience your body? 

3. What does it mean to say “I am a body” rather than “I have a body”?  What 
does it mean to speak of “inhabiting my body” or “living well in my body”? 

 
Fasting 

1. Have you ever fasted?  What was it like? Was it difficult?  Did you learn 
anything from fasting? 

2. Many folks who fast donate the money they would have spent on a day’s food 
to a hunger organization—such as a local soup kitchen.  If you fasted one day 
a month, what might you be able to do with the money you save? 

 
Aging 

1. What is the difference between “aging” and “eldering”? 
2. How does our broader culture communicate that youth is more valuable than 

the wisdom of age?  How do we discriminate against or marginalize the 
elderly? 

3. How can communities help individual people age well?   
4. Has anyone in your life given you a model for aging well?  How could your 

own aging emulate that person’s aging? 



 
Candle-lighting 

1. When was the last time you lit a candle?  What prompted you to do it?  What 
was the effect of sitting with candlelight? 

2. Why have candles become so popular in recent years? 
3. Imagine that your electricity went out for the night.  (Imagine also that your 

kids were asleep, your cupboards fully stocked, and you had a lot of candles 
on hand!)  What might be special and good about that candlelit night? 

 
Weddings 
A note from the author:  My mother died less than a month before Griff and I got 
married.  It proved very good indeed to be surrounded and lifted up by many friends and 
relatives on the bittersweet day of our wedding.  -- LFW 

1. What was the most joyful wedding you’ve ever attended?  What made it so 
joyful? 

2. Contemporary American weddings have become awfully expensive—some 
studies show we spend 10 times as much on weddings now as we did 10 years 
ago.  Why have we embraced what some might consider weddings of excess? 

 
Doorposts 

1. What work does a mezuzah do?  How does it help make a home Jewish?   
2. What is something you could do to mark your home as sacred space? 
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